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any of us were caught unprepared 
when COVID-19 first hit us. It started 
with isolated cases in foreign lands 
and when it finally hit Malaysia, fear 
and terror struck the hearts and minds 
of everyone alive. Whilst every family 
was adjusting to the uncertainty of 

home lockdown, we wanted to help but don’t 
know how. So, when our community chat 
group called out for volunteers to help make 
face shields, we jumped at the opportunity! 
The goal was to assemble and supply free 
face shields to the frontliners who needed 
them. God touched the hearts of many to 
donate generously to help jump start the 
project and volunteers who committed their 
time to assemble the shields. As it gathered 
steam, our community coined it as Project 
PPE (personal protective equipment) which 
soon expanded to include sewing face masks 
and purchase of isolation at discounted 
prices.

Many NGOs (non-government organisations) 
and private organisations also collaborated 
to mobilize this project including St John 
Ambulance Malaysia, HOPE branches, 
Heroes, 4x4 Relief Malaysia and even 
MXpress Courier Services. They provided 
free delivery services to all corners of our 
country including East Malaysia. We also 

requested for donations from our friends and 
church and many donated generously even 
those who resided abroad! Soon, more than 
50 families including our children were also 
involved to make more PPE as more demand 
started pouring in. In total, our community 
made 24,000 face shields and sewed more 
than 1,100 face masks. We donated more 
than 180 isolation gowns and hundreds of 
face masks were deployed to those with 
urgent needs. Our face shields have been 
sent to hospitals, clinics, schools, dialysis 
centres, soup kitchens, Kiwanis, badly 
affected communities, churches, temples, 
security guards, firefighters and policemen.

So, what was our takeaway from this Project 
experience? Firstly, there are still a lot of good 
hearted people who are willing to sacrifice 
their time and effort to help those who are in 
need! There is a tangible and genuine spirit 
of love, care, generosity and friendship that 
goes beyond politics, race and religion. God 
is still very much alive and at work in our 
nation! Secondly, we have fruitfully utilised 
our time during this MCO (Movement Control 
Order) not just to protect ourselves but more 
importantly to protect others and those who 
are in need. Finally, this will leave a lasting 
and positive legacy to our children to show 
love to our neighbours at all times.

M
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y heart wrenched when I heard a 
dear friend’s desperate cry “2020 is 
a horrible year”. Indeed, it has been 
an unprecedented year of crisis, 
challenges and changes. Sadly, the 

world had lost 2.5 million lives to Covid-19. 
In Malaysia alone, infections have 
surpassed 300,000 cases with over 1,100 
deaths. Many have lost jobs, businesses 
have failed, resulting in extreme financial 
stress. No one is spared. Let’s continue to 
pray for God’s mercy and intervention.  

Thank you church for all your gifts of 
kindness to BLESS, and all Covid-19 
related initiatives to support the affected 
communities including medical centres. 
God bless you all. 

The world is a very different place than it 
was a year ago. Currently, we are locked 
in another severe Movement Control Order 
MCO 2.0. Our yearly 50 mission trips locally 
and internationally have reduced to zero. 

Has mission grounded to a halt? No. God’s 
mission continues.  

Our church services, evangelistic 
celebrations, Easter, Christmas, water 
baptisms, youth gatherings, kids’ 
interactions, Bible School, Life Groups, 
prayer meetings, discipleship and mission 
have all taken a new norm. 

Our large church gatherings are few 
and far between. We have gone online 
– really expanding our reach inter-state, 
internationally with increased frequency 
digitally. On a personal level, an occasional 
visit that we have dearly missed, brings life 
… real life and cheer. In these lonely times, 
moments with God become more precious 
– in loving prayerful conversations.

Our Orang Asli leaders and churches have 
risen up to a new level. They have become 
more reliant on God rather than us and 
our Korean partners. They preach, teach, 
nurture, live and share with one another 
daily and weekly. They baptize those who 
are being saved. They encourage each 
other. Simply awesome, how God pours out 
His Spirit on all (Acts 2:17). We give thanks 
and rejoice. 

Praise the Lord! It’s a new day!

Rev Lawrence Chen
Senior Pastor

Mission Amidst The

COVID-19
PANDEMIC

M
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SAVE LIVES
PROTECT THOSE WHO

any of us were caught unprepared 
when COVID-19 first hit us. It started 
with isolated cases in foreign lands 
and when it finally hit Malaysia, fear 
and terror struck the hearts and minds 
of everyone alive. Whilst every family 
was adjusting to the uncertainty of 

home lockdown, we wanted to help but don’t 
know how. So, when our community chat 
group called out for volunteers to help make 
face shields, we jumped at the opportunity! 
The goal was to assemble and supply free 
face shields to the frontliners who needed 
them. God touched the hearts of many to 
donate generously to help jump start the 
project and volunteers who committed their 
time to assemble the shields. As it gathered 
steam, our community coined it as Project 
PPE (personal protective equipment) which 
soon expanded to include sewing face masks 
and purchase of isolation at discounted 
prices.

Many NGOs (non-government organisations) 
and private organisations also collaborated 
to mobilize this project including St John 
Ambulance Malaysia, HOPE branches, 
Heroes, 4x4 Relief Malaysia and even 
MXpress Courier Services. They provided 
free delivery services to all corners of our 
country including East Malaysia. We also 

requested for donations from our friends and 
church and many donated generously even 
those who resided abroad! Soon, more than 
50 families including our children were also 
involved to make more PPE as more demand 
started pouring in. In total, our community 
made 24,000 face shields and sewed more 
than 1,100 face masks. We donated more 
than 180 isolation gowns and hundreds of 
face masks were deployed to those with 
urgent needs. Our face shields have been 
sent to hospitals, clinics, schools, dialysis 
centres, soup kitchens, Kiwanis, badly 
affected communities, churches, temples, 
security guards, firefighters and policemen.

So, what was our takeaway from this Project 
experience? Firstly, there are still a lot of good 
hearted people who are willing to sacrifice 
their time and effort to help those who are in 
need! There is a tangible and genuine spirit 
of love, care, generosity and friendship that 
goes beyond politics, race and religion. God 
is still very much alive and at work in our 
nation! Secondly, we have fruitfully utilised 
our time during this MCO (Movement Control 
Order) not just to protect ourselves but more 
importantly to protect others and those who 
are in need. Finally, this will leave a lasting 
and positive legacy to our children to show 
love to our neighbours at all times.

M

Community Care by PJ English by Sis. Wong May Yee
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e are led by the Lord to meet the respective needs of the centre.

1. English classes
 Beautiful Gate aim to train selected high functioning members to be self-supporting, and 

ready for employment. Part of this includes improving their confidence to communicate in 
English. Weekly classes are organised for this purpose.

2. My New Life in Christ (MNLIC) lesson
 MNLIC is conducted weekly to help the members understand and be assured of their new 

life as a born again child of God. Sessions include worship and prayers which are conducted 
by the members.

Volunteers are also welcomed to lead devotion and to counsel and minister to specific needs.

BEAUTIFUL
GATE

TEACHING AND DISCIPLESHIP AT

Community Care by PJ English by Elder JS Foo

W
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has been a challenging and 
difficult time for most if not 
all but there’s a silver lining 

in every cloud. As the Lord opened our eyes to 
see the desperate needs in the community since 
last March, we have gathered, re-organized and 
distributed resources in the form of food, furniture, 
clothing, books.

It is truly more blessed to give than to receive! The 
more the team invested time, effort and money 
into meeting these needs, the more we see the 
hand of God and His continuous provision. In 
communities where food and everyday supplies 
are scarce, we witnessed our supply increasing 
and keeping up with the demands in the 
community. 

We have distributed supplies to elderly homes, 
special needs centres, orphanages, individuals 
and families in need. Bringing our meagre five 
loaves and two bread to the Lord, we have 
been expecting miracles upon miracles – food 
provisions from church members, everyday 
supplies from friends, donations from strangers, 
new clothing from business clients. Such is the 
kingdom of God! That which is out of the normal 
becomes normal, and that which is extraordinary 
becomes ordinary. 

Our reach extends beyond socio-economic, 
religious, geographical boundaries. After all, isn’t 
the Spirit of God upon us, to bring good news to 
the poor, to bind the hearts of the broken-hearted, 
and to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favour? And 
this favour is not limited to just some people, it 
is for all to savour. May we believers be the salt 
and light in these dark times – rising above the 

circumstances and reclaiming our identities as 
vessels of Christ. God is good, yesterday, today, 
tomorrow, and forevermore!

List of Organizations We Have Contributed to:

Orphanage Homes
Yayasan Sunbeams
Promise Home (indigenous focus)
Overcomer Care Centre
Ti-Ratana Welfare Society (children & elderly)
Rumania Kebajikan Karunai Illam
Pertubuhan Kebajikan Andak Yatim
得胜儿童之家
平恩之家
乐善儿童之家

Special Needs Centres
Beautiful Gate
大马大爱脑伤症儿童协会
双心儿童残障中心

Old Folks Home
恩惠之家
Kai Xin Home Care Centre 开心果养老院
Pertubuhan Kebajikan Orang Tua Wen Xin 温馨
老人之家
Pusat Jagaan Ai Sim 爱心安老院
Pusat Jagaan Orang Orang Tua Kang Fu 康福
安老院
Persatuan Kebajikan Orang Orang Tua Bahamian 
Selangor 恩缘老人之家
开心安老院
善爱安老院
同心敬老院
温馨安老院
折翼安老院

EVERY CLOUD
THERE IS A SILVER LINING IN

Community Care by PJ Chinese

2020
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COMMUNITY 
CARE

by Cheras English

Cash contribution towards Covid-19 food aid project, initiated by Malaysian Care.
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 Co-partnered with Scripture Union Ministry outreach to the needy of Myanmar Community.

Co-partnered with M/s. Autrui International, a worldwide missions organisation, involving 
hands-on making and donating PPEs and face shields to Malaysian frontliners in combating 
Covid-19. 
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在这个疫情的期间 ，相信大家都在家里隔着一个冷冰冰的屏幕来上课，进行小组，或
则是主日等等。因此，在这个圣诞佳节当中，莎亚南与巴生新生命复兴教会进行了一
项关怀计划，那就是“ 让爱走动 – LOVE ON THE MOVE” 。非常感恩教会的主日学老
师提出这个创意十足的关怀计划，也感谢教会的弟兄姐妹们愿意同心协力，出钱又出
力地筹备与行动。

十二月是教会最忙碌也是最热闹的佳节，教会里的办公室，充满了弟兄姐妹众人的欢
笑声，大家都忙着包裹礼物、写上祝福语并加上插图修饰。领受者不但收到一份神秘
圣诞礼物，同时也会收到一封借着祷告、圣灵感动的祝福与鼓励的手写信函。这些信
函是要让使领受者感受到从主而来的关怀和爱。

感恩教会弟兄姐妹合一的配合与付出，即使在这疫情困难期间，仍然可以使“让爱走
动”的计划进行得这么顺利。领受者是教会和社区的长者、儿童和一些非信徒，遍及
沙亚南和巴生区，总数超过120份。教会想借着“ 让爱走动” 的计划把上帝的爱带给大
家、带给社区，拉近彼此的关系，点燃起一颗有盼望、有喜乐、同心、同行、同意的
心。

上帝的祝福超越我们所求所想！就如以弗所书 3:20-21节所写：神能照着运行在我们
心里的大力，充充足足地成就一切，超过我们所求所想的。但愿上帝在教会中，并在
基督耶稣里得着荣耀，直到世世代代，永永远远！阿门

love on the move
Community Care by Shah Alam & Klang Chinese

让爱走动
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2020 年圣诞活动 - 莎亚南新生命复兴
教会 - 以斯拉细胞小组

以斯拉细胞小组配合教会2020年圣诞庆
典“让爱走动”，除了写祝福语给小孩和
年长者, 还有送圣诞礼物。起初的信心还
很小，以为组员们的奉献只足够给与教
会的活动，后来看到组员们的奉献金额
超出教会的活动款项，小组负责人决定
把活动扩展至送礼物给恩惠之家的老人
院。

由于新冠肺炎疫情居高不下，经济大受
影响，在这样的情况下，会有爱心慷
慨人士伸手援助吗？我们的信心如此微
小，但当上帝装备我们以新的方式服事
人的时候，神也让我们的信心增加。神
是我们的供应者，神的恩典多而又多。
一开口就有善心又热情人士纷纷伸出爱
心的手，送蛋糕，送麦片，送钱。。从
只预算Sri Muda 恩惠之家的老人院 到最
后收到的爱心奉献是足够给与2 间老人院
及一家儿童院的圣诞午餐及礼物。

十一月尾，负责人一起买礼物，十二月
十二日小组一起 Potluck 一起包礼物, 
大家喜乐满怀。

十二月十九日去Puchong恩惠之家老人
院和儿童院；十二月二十日去Sri Muda 
恩惠之家的老人院。派礼物当天，组员
们表达出那一份源自内心的真爱，让他
们感受到人间的温暖及爱的关怀，体会
到社会上还有很多人关心他们，看到他
们脸上流露出幸福开心的笑容，愿藉着
这些礼物，使老人和孩子们过一个开
心、快乐及有爱的圣诞节。为孩子们送
上礼物让他们感受到爱心关怀，让老人
孤寂的心得到安慰和温情，真的是施
受更为有福。

我们共预备了48 位老人(+ 同工)和 42 位
小朋友的午餐和圣诞礼物。帮助有需要
的人是我们服事上帝的其中一种方式，
约翰一书3章16-18节鼓励我们去帮助有
需要的人。服事人能使我们变得更像耶
稣一样去爱人和看见人的需要。“让爱走
动”带领我们走入老人和儿童院，让我们
过了一个有意义又传遞主耶稣@爱的圣
诞节。

love on the move
Community Care by Sis Joanne 姐妹笔 (Shah Alam Chinese)

让爱走动
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ur group of New Life Churches had 
contributed financially to Sabah in aid 
of supporting the community during 

the spike of Covid-19 cases through Skyline 
SIB Church, Kota Kinabalu.

A “thank you” note from Pastor Philip Lyn 
on 17 November 2020 below …….

Dear Pr Hiew Yee Onn, Pr Wong Weng 
Cheong, Pr Lawrence Chen, Pr SS Loh 
and Pr Yau Kuan Yee or Dear All who have 
responded to Pr Jeremiah’s call to help us in 
the latest Covid outbreak in Sabah.

On behalf of Skyline SIB church, I would like 
to thank you all for the generous gifts to our 
community arm, Skycommunity Bhd. We are 
grateful for your partnership with us in Sabah 
in these very trying times when the Pandemic 
unexpectedly overwhelmed the resources of 
our state. We felt that as a church we needed 
to step out to help the government and the 
poor and are so grateful you guys came 
alongside us. Thank you!

The funds have been used to purchase 
urgent medical equipment for the Quarantine 
centers set up by the MOH, protective 
equipment for prison staff and inmates 
where a huge outbreak occurred, PPEs for 

staff manning the clusters in the detention 
centers (even the local Police have asked us 
for help) and also feeding the marginalized 
and poor in the shanty suburbs of KK. 

The feeding programs, PPE and medical 
equipment aid will continue and we hope 
also to somehow reach and thank the many 
frontliners out there! 

Your timely and generous partnership with 
us has, and will continue, to make a huge 
difference to many needy people here.
 
Again our grateful thanks and deepest 
appreciation! You guys have been amazing! 

Philip Lyn 
Senior Pastor

FINANCIAL SUPPORT TO

Community Care by New Life Churches

SABAH 
COMMUNITY

O
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e supported the churches and 
community affected by Covid-19 
in West Bengal, India through our 

mission partner, Pastor Basant Lama with 
food distributions to feed the poor and needy.

A “thank you” note from Pastor Basant Lama 
on 21 May 2020 below …….

Dear Pastor Lawrence,
Greetings!

By the grace of God we are doing good and 
hope same to you.

By the grace of God, we have been delivering 
raw food materials to hundreds of poor and 
needy single mothers and underprivileged 
handicapped people. The movement control 
lock down is extended till 31 May 2020. 
And because of that, these precious people 
are still desperately in need of our help. 
They are living in a danger life and death 
situation. PEOPLE DIE OF STARVATION. 
Chances are many of them will die this year 
of malnutrition and starvation than Covid-19 
pandemic. 

God have mercy on us!

With our limited resources, we are able to 
make a difference for these precious people. 
We are continuing our raw food materials 
distribution program, but we can’t do this 
more without the help of the friends like you.

Thank you for standing with us. Help us to 
help these precious people who are living in 
a deep poverty.

With regards
Basant & Shrijana Lama

FOOD DISTRIBUTION IN

International Mission - Community Care by PJ English

WEST BENGAL, INDIA

W
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ll glory, praise and honor to the Lord 
Jesus Christ alone.

Presently we have six (6) churches on 
our own land- namely in Bangarapet, 
Kodagadala, Kashapura, Tumkur, Harekere 
(tribal people group) and Vijayapura (another 
10% to be completed). We also have a piece 
of land in Thondabavi, to erect our 7th church 
building. The rest of the five (5) fellowships 
are in houses. We have pastors assigned 
to these villages – Gowribidnoor, Idehalli, 
Burugahalli, Howdaganahalli (Tiptur) and 
Egepura colony.

We have had cancer patients totally healed, 
severely demon possessed ones delivered, 
incurable diseases and impossible cases 
where doctors have washed off their hands 
from etc.. being brought back to life. With our 
God nothing shall be impossible.

Through much fastings, prayer and tears, the 
Lord has been giving these simple village folk 
a new lease of life. Through many healings 
and miracles, we not only have had many 
people coming to the Lord and idol removals, 
we also have been blessed with lands to 
build sanctuaries for the Lord.

During the lockdown, followed by the MCO in 
Malaysia and India, God helped me to raise 
a substantial amount of funds. This enabled 
us to facilitate a Feeding Program. We 
were able to supply groceries, milk powder, 
cooking oil and other essential commodities 
to the following:
 - 43 tribal families - six times 
 - 185 Church families - 4 times
 - 95 families of flood victims
 - 73 pre-believing families
 - 95 very poor village pastors
 - Sneha Christian Home for the disable   
     twice

Most of the time, after sending the 
accompanying team back to Malaysia, I 
would stay back for a few more days. I 
would take 3 days and 3 nights to disciple 
and mentor pastors and leaders in a home 
or church setting. I would teach the word of 
God, lay down rules and principles to abide 
by and encourage accountability, faithfulness 
and obedience towards God and one another.

Through the ‘Faith Comes By Hearing’ 
Christmas program, 32 people were added 
to the Kingdom of God. During the pandemic 
in Karnataka, we had many people visit the 
various churches and eventually surrender 
their lives to the Lord.

NEW LIFE

International Mission Update by Pr. Patricia Johnson

KARNATAKA,
INDIA

A
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During the lockdown, we had 52 baptisms as 
we had built baptismal pools inside the church 
building itself. We have another 65 people who 
are awaiting their baptisms. These are yet to 
complete the “Successful Christian Living” 
series of 15 lessons. On their completion only 
will we baptize them.

This year, we have brought on board by faith 
three (3) trained pastors – Punith, Oblesh and 
Clifan. Punith is handling the work in Idyhalli. 
Oblesh is handling the work in Burugahalli 
and also helping Ps Devaraj in Vijayapura 
outreaches.

Clifan will be attached to our tribal church in 
Harakere with Pradeep who has been in training 
to help him. Jebaraj and Rengaraj have been 
given the task of handling Egepura Colony. 
These are prayerful men, strong in the Word, 
and filled with the Holy Spirit, as we have been 
monitoring them for some time.

All I say in ending is that it is not the work of 
a man and thus all the glory, praise, honor and 
thanksgiving be to our Lord, Saviour and Master 
Jesus Christ.

1 Corinthians 1:27 NKJV - But God has chosen 
the foolish things of the world to put to shame 
the wise, and God has chosen the weak things 
of the world to put to shame the things which 
are mighty.

I stand in awe at the goodness of the Lord and 
will continue to run the race and keep the faith till 
He says, “Come home, my child.”

Amen.
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Water Baptism in Tapah & Bidor on 24 October 2020
Puji Tuhan! Total of 39 members were water baptized by Pastor Rubil and his leaders of 17 
candidates from Kg Batu 1, Tapah, 13 candidates from Kg. Berendu, Bidor and 9 candidates 
from Kg. Senta, Bidor.

Food Distribution
Food distribution arranged to bless the Orang Asli community during the nation-wide 
lockdown in March and April 2020.

Building new church in Air Kuning, Tapah in March 2020

orang asli churches in

perak
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Water Baptism in Sungkai on 7 November 2020
Puji Tuhan! Another 27 members of Kg. Mendrang, Sungkai were water baptized by Pastor 
Rubil and his leaders.

Discipleship - Book Launch
Book Launch of “My New Life in Christ” in BM version “Hidup Baharu Ku Di Dalam Kristus” which 
was translated by Sis Bee Long, in Batu 1 and Air Kuning, Tapah and Mendrang, Sungkai in 
November 2020.
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21-Day Christmas Faith Challenge
Launch of Bible.Is 21-day Christmas Faith Challenge of BM proclaimers to Orang Asli 
churches in November 2020.

Bible Distribution
We supported 200 copies of “Alkitab Berita Baik” to bless the new believers of Orang Asli 
churches which were distributed by Pastor Rubil in December 2020. 
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New Song – “Engkaulah Tuhan ku”

This song composed by Nick Gabriel Rubil, son of Pastor Rubil, in “Semai” dialect

Enjun Tuhan en
Tuhan en, en hok ha Jun
Kuat kuasa Enjun 
Yesus en, en hok ha Jun
Kasih Jen entoi ha en
Yesus en
Tuhan en
Jenang en
Allah hik  (2x)

Chorus:
Yesus Ki dat demi hik semua dan Ki kus jadi Raja
Yesus Ki  dat demi hik semua dan Ki kus jadi Raja oh.....

BM translation:
Engkaulah Tuhanku
Tuhan ku aku mengasihi Engkau
Kuat kuasa mu
Yesusku, aku mengasihi MU, Kasih mu besar bagiku

Chorus:
Yesusku, Tuhan ku
Kristusku, Allah kita (2x)

Yesus mati demi kita semua dan bangkit jadi Raja oh…. (2x)
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ORANG ASLI CHURCHES IN

Update

NEGERI SEMBILAN
ro Soo Heng Chin’s Evangelism & 
Edification (E&E) Life Group in PJ 
English is supporting and contributing 

to the Orang Asli mission works faithfully, 
spearheaded by Bro. Chan Eng Mat in Ulu 
Kemin and Parit Gong, Negeri Sembilan in 
partnership with Full Gospel Mission Centre, 
Jelebu.

The following letter from Pastor David Lim of 
Full Gospel Mission Centre, Jelebu….

Rev. Lawrence Chen
Senior Pastor
New Life Restoration Church.

15 February 2021

Dear Pastor Lawrence,

Shalom and warm greetings to you and all 
beloved brethren of New Life Restoration 
Church, in the precious name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ.

With gladness of heart and appreciation, I 
wish to thank you, pastors, NLRC members 
and E&E Life Group members, for all 
your prayer and moral support, financial 
sponsorship contribution in parts and kinds 
for our OA worship premise extensions 
and also for the various mission trips to the 
mission outreach OA churches to bless and 
encourage the OA believers in the Lord. 

E & E Life Group had been coming often to 
bless the OA churches, sponsoring food gift 
packages and meals during their Christmas 
and Easter celebrations.

As usual, we had baptism services for 
the OA new believers before or after the 
celebrations. Miracles do occur during these 
services. Once prior to the baptism, we had 
39 believers from 5 OA villages crowded 
into the Parit Gong small premise with some 
of the NLRC E&E Life Group members 
spewing outside, to worship the Lord. An OA 
couple who arrived later, testified, when they 
returned to their bike after buying drinks from 
the village shop next to our gathering place, 
they saw in the cloud a vision. They saw the 
face of the Lord Jesus wearing a crown and 
with both outstretched hands hoovering over 
the house we were in. Praise the Lord for 
His presence, glad approval, protection and 
enthronement over our worship to Him. 

By His grace and providence, recently we had 
extended the Parit Gong worship premise to 
accommodate the growing believers. The 
building process is now almost completed.

On the 20th March 2016, In a baptism of 
12 believers in another village, a brother of 
E&E Life Group, who helped me in the river, 
was healed of his prostate malignant growth. 
Unknown to my knowledge, prior to his 
coming, he was supposed to get his second 
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surgical confirmation after his return from that 
trip.  Later his doctor told him the good news 
that his prostate was normal and his scheduled 
surgery cancelled!  All glory to the Lord. The 
brother attested that the ‘residual baptismal 
water’ had power. 12 OA believers were 
baptized one time each, but he was baptized 
12 times that day. It was just like Namaan’s 
leprous hand that was healed after dipping 7 
times in the murky Jordan River!   

On the 24th August 2019, we had a 3-fold 
occasion of celebrations, namely an Easter, 
a worship premise dedication and baptismal 
service. Pr. Lawrence and Pr. Patrick with 
their spouses, together with E & E Life Group 
members and others represented NLRC for 
the dedication of the worship premise. We 
had a sumptuous Easter meal in reminiscent 
of the Lord’s Resurrection and food parcels 
distributed to them. After that, we baptized 12 
more believers in the light shower, in the village 
river. 

Last but not least, I wish to extend our thanks 
and regards to NLRC for rendering her efforts, 
dedications, love and services to the Lord to 
bless and encourage God’s ‘special people’ in 
our midst. Above all, we earnestly covet your 
constant concerted prayers at all time.

May the Lord’s grace and lovingkindness be 
showered unto you and keep you in His perfect 
peace.

Yours in His faithfulness,

Pr. David Lim
Full Gospel Mission Centre, Jelebu
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Malaysia Bible Seminary
Congratulations to        the Class of 2020

he Certificate in Christian Ministry is New 
Life Restoration Centre, PJ English’s 
in-house training programme that is 

designed to provide a basic biblical and 
theological foundation for our leaders and 
members with 5 core modules as follows:
 1. Spiritual Formation
 2. New Testament Introduction
 3. Old Testament Introduction
 4. Introduction to Theology
 5. Inductive Bible Study

Our appreciation to Rev Dr Tony Lim (Dean 
of MBS English Department), Dr Shin 
Sookgoo, Dr Lim Jit Sai, Rev Ng Kok Kee, 
and Rev Dr Tan Jin Huat. 

Our thanks to our class monitor, Soon Chong 
Hoong and our administrator, Phuah Shir 
Ley.  

Congratulations to the 37 graduating 
students who attended the classes (on-site 

and Zoom), participated in peer discussions, 
and presented impressive group work.  They 
achieved their grades through diligence and 
perseverance, articulating their learnings in 
written academic assignments. They have 
earned the Certificate in Christian Ministry.

The graduands, Class of 2020, are:
Gerald Ang 
Lincoln Chan
Chan Lai Lai 
Chan Su Zhen 
Chang Lip Yee 
Chay Wai Ling 
Cheah Li Ann
Chen Bee Long 
Danny Chin 
Chin V Sheng 
Hana Chiu 
Carin Choy  
Elise Lai
Foo Joon Sang
Frank Tan 

T

Gary Goh 
Kelly Ho 
Kok Ling Siang 
Joanne Lai
Law Cheok Gheen 
Lee Yoke Shan 
Cynthia Lim  
Ng Wen Li 
Wendy Ng
Phuah Shir Ley 
Mae Pua
Reggy Isnawan 
Sabrina Tan 
Vince Seah 
Soon Chong Hoong

Certificate in Christian Ministry 
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Congratulations to        the Class of 2020

Tan Kwee Choo 
Jasmine Ting 
Wong Ju Lee 
Yap Kat Fah 
Yew Guat Ing 
Lanny Yew 
Ying Lai Hing
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